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Every Moment, Make Your Story



Market Environment

In 2015, 34.5 million tons of plastic was generated in the United States, which was 13.1 percent of *MSW creation.

In a business-as-usual scenario, the ocean is expected to contain 1 ton of plastic for every 3 tons of fish by 2025, and by 2050, there will be more plastics 

than fish (by weight).
*MSW (Municipal solid waste)

* Source: <USA TODAY>, <Euromonitor>, <Research and Markets>, <Edexlive>



Awareness of LocknLockTumbler

 Compared to the age recognition of Top 3 brands, LocknLock is evenly distributed across all ages

 The LocknLock tumbler has been praised for its practicality due to its portability, excellent sealing ability, and excellent thermal / cold storage 

capacity.
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Good sealing and portability

Good heat / cold storage, good for long use at school and a library

Top3 Tumbler Brand’s Awareness by Age

Source: <U&A Survey of Korean Tumbler>, 2019



Considerations When Choosing Insulated Tumblers

Portability

Washability

Also, Safety of Material

Source: <Chicago Tribune>



That’s why LocknLockdeveloped Wanna-Be Tumbler

Portability Light and Small Size

Washability Easy to Wash

Also, Safety of Material Safe Material

Feel safe in everywhere, for every use

Wanna-Be Tumbler



LocknLockWanna-Be Tumbler

On-the-go
Line 



Target Consumer

Who

When

What

Who carry a tumbler everyday on 

the go

 Always carry around when going out 

 Safe and easy to clean tumbler

 To change the lid as needed

Who wants an easier cleaning 

experience with a tumbler



Its compact size fits in one hand and is as light as a smartphone and with the perfect airtight sealing of 

LocknLockyou can go without worrying about water leaks.

SUS316, the first high-quality stainless steel material made by a domestic brand, is applied inside for more user 

safety

Mirror finishing technology, a smooth surface treatment method, ensures that beverage residues do not 

stick to the surface, resulting in less odor or color staining after long uses.  It also allows for easy cleaning.

Easy Cleaning with Smooth Surface

Excellence Portability

Upgraded Material
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The neat design of the screw type lid and the one touch lid for one-handed opening and closing make it easy to 

choose according to your taste.

Compatible Lids for One Body

0404



Its compact size fits in one hand and is as light as a smartphone and

the perfect airtight sealing of slide lock lets you go without worrying about water leaks.
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Vs.
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Using high quality stainless steel for medical use.

You can use it more safely.

02

For the first time a Korean brand is using SUS316 (Inner Bottle)

Upgraded safety!

* What is SUS316? 

SUS316 is mainly used as a pediatric ophthalmic examination tool, implant, surgical instrument, etc.

Molybdenum is added to the SUS304 material commonly used for kitchen utensils and 2 ~ 3% nickel is added to enhance corrosionresistance, making it more 

resistant to salt and giving it a lower risk of corrosion than conventional materials.

Less risk of corrosion No worries about

Hazardous substances

※Check the SUS316 written inside! ※



Mirror finishing technology, a smooth surface treatment method, ensures that beverage residues do not stick to the surface, 

resulting in less odor or color after long use and allows for easier cleaning.
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Smooth Surface

(Mirror Finishing) 

Normal Tumbler



The neat designof the screw type lid and the one touch lid forone-handed opening and closingmake it easy 

to choose according to your taste.
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Screw type lid with neat design One touch type lid for easy one-handed use Tip

Lids are compatible!



Wanna-Be Tumbler, 

keeps ice from poring out with a silicone strainer, lets you drink without making a mess.

05

Ice Strainer

One Touch Screw



With a silicone bottom, 

not only does it dampen noise when you put the bottle/tumbler down, 

it reduces shock when it is dropped.

06

We are sure you want to focus on enjoying your work rather 

than being concerned about the noise it makes, especially in 

quiet places like libraries.



LocknLock’sspecial 3-layer air capand double-vacuum wall increases insulation so you can 

enjoy your cold / hot beverage.
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1st. Styrofoam

2nd Air cap

3rd. Styrofoam

Double-Vacuum Wall

Inside (SUS316)

Outside (SUS304)

3-layer air cap

※A lot of other caps do not have styrofoamnor an inner 

material.



Wanna-Be Screw Type
#On The Go #Compact #Neat Design

350㎖ / 12oz

450㎖ / 15oz

18
7m

m
221m

m

67mm 67mm

Triple air cap from LocknLock

Excellent Hot/Cold Insulation 

Prevents ice from pouring out

Ice Strainer

Less noise

Silicone Bottom

Safety

High Quality Stainless Steel 

(SUS316)

Fits in one-hand

Compact Size



Wanna-Be One Touch Type
#Easy Opening#Easy Closing#Slide Lock ofOne Touch Type

19
0m

m
224m

m

67mm 67mm

For easy one-handed operation

Slide Lock System (One Touch 

Type)

Triple air cap from LocknLock

Excellent Hot/Cold Insulation 

Prevents ice from pouring out

Ice Strainer
Fits in one-hand

Compact Size

Less noise

Silicone Bottom

Safety

High Quality Stainless Steel 

(SUS316)

350㎖ / 12oz

450㎖ / 15oz



Features At-A-Glance!

Description
Wanna-Be Screw Type Wanna-Be One Touch Type

Feature Benefit Feature Benefit

Capacity
350㎖ (12oz) / 

450㎖ (15oz)
-

350㎖ (12oz) / 

450㎖ (15oz)
-

Size(mm) 67*67*187 or 221 - Compact size fits in one hand 67*67*190 or 224 - Compact size fits in one hand

Weight (g) 222g / 242g - As light as iPhone X Max(208g) 232g / 252g -

Material

Outside 

Bottle
SUS304

- Durable and corrosion resistant

- BPA Free

Outside 

Bottle
SUS304

- Durable and corrosion resistant

- BPA Free

Inside

Bottle
SUS316 - As safe as medical grade equipment

Inside

Bottle
SUS316 - As safe as medical grade equipment

Interior

Coating
Mirror Finishing

- Easy to clean

- Less odor and color staining
Mirror Finishing

- Easy to clean

- Less odor and color staining

Cap

Screw Type - Neat design One Touch Type - Easy to open

Slide Lock
- Easy one handed operation

- Leak proof with slide lock

Etc.

Ice Strainer

- Keeps ice from pouring out 

- Prevent water from pouring out all at 

once

Ice Strainer
- Keeps ice from pouring out 

- Prevent water from pouring out all at once

Silicone Bottom
- Less noise

- Absorbs shock
Silicone Bottom

- Less noise

- Absorbs shock

Color White / Khaki / Black / Dark Navy

Remark Compatible lids
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E.O.D

Every moment,

Make your story
LocknLockTumbler


